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COMBINED EFFORTS & STRATEGY PROTECT NTMWD
WATER SUPPLY FROM INVASIVE SPECIES
It's been a decade since Zebra Mussels were found in Lake Texoma.

Fortunately, through a combined effort with numerous local, state and federal

agencies, reproducing populations of Zebra Mussels have not become

established in Lavon Lake. NTMWD continues to stay vigilant through public

awareness partnerships and mitigation strategies, including plans to prevent

invasive species in the future Bois d’Arc Lake. Read more about the history of

this challenge and our continuing efforts to protect against invasive species in

Texas lakes. 
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SMART IRRIGATION IN
ACTION
July is #SmartIrrigationMonth and a

good time to make sure we're

watering lawns and landscapes in a

smart way. “Smart” irrigation systems

help water landscapes more

efficiently by minimizing water waste.

These systems use technology to

know when and how much to water

using real-time data to apply the right

amount at the right time of day.

Another great way to know when to

water and when to wait is by signing

up for email alerts at

WaterMyYard.org.

LOVE OF ALL THINGS
TEXAS TO HELP
CONSERVE WATER
In collaboration with two of our

neighboring water agencies, Dallas

Water Utilities and Tarrant Regional

Water District, NTMWD will launch a

new regional conservation

awareness campaign across multiple

media platforms this summer.

The campaign focuses on our collective love of Texas traditions to help instill a

love of Texas water – something no one can live without. Make sure to follow

Read More

See Ways to Promote Smart Irrigation Month
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Water Is Awesome on social media and keep an eye (and ear) out to see how

you and your communities can help keep Texas water on tap.

NORTH TEXAS WATER IQ
NOW ON NTMWD.COM
As the Texas Water Development

Board prepares to adjust its state-

wide water conservation campaign,

NTMWD has migrated the

NorthTexasWaterIQ.org pages into

our website. Users can still find the

same great information, including the

quizzes to test Water and Turf IQs,

learn easy ways to save water and

#PledgeToPlantSmart. All the same

information, now available within our

main website for easy access.  

TOUR FOR CITY
OFFICIALS AUGUST 15
Our next tour of the Wylie Water

Treatment Plant for officials and

leaders from our Member Cities and

Customers is scheduled for August

15 at 1:30 p.m. This is another great

opportunity for new Councilmembers

and staff to learn about our

operations. Please RSVP your

attendance using the link below.

Water Is Awesome Facebook page

Learn More
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“KNOW WHAT TO THROW”
RECYCLING CAMPAIGN
Recycling correctly is a critical part of

conserving natural resources,

creating healthier air to breathe,

cleaner water to drink, and

supporting sustainable jobs. A new

campaign from the North Central

Texas Council of Governments

(NCTCOG) Resource Conservation

Council - “Know What to Throw” - is

geared toward increasing recycling

participation and decreasing

contamination by educating citizens

which items are recyclable and

which are not.

At TimetoRecycle.com, residents will find a “Do You Know What to Throw?”

quiz, an important element of tracking the progress and success of the

campaign. NCTCOG also invites all local government members who are

interested in participating to attend meetings or contact NCTCOG to find out

how to get involved.

Email RSVP

Know What to Throw
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NO NEED TO WAIT IN A
LONG LINE TO DROP OFF
NTMWD has four Citizen

Convenience Centers for residents in

our Solid Waste Member Cities to

drop off certain types of waste —

including used motor oil and used oil

filters — twice per month. Three of

these locations are at our transfer

stations within minutes of each

other: Lookout Drive (Richardson),

Parkway and Custer Road (Plano).

Residential drop off is also available

at our 121 Regional Disposal Facility

(landfill) in Melissa.

If lines are long at one convenience center, residents who qualify for the drop

off program can go to any of the four locations. Residents wishing to use this

service must show a city-issued utility bill that reflects solid waste

services in order to be able to use these facilities. It's also a good idea to

review the requirements for drop off and what can and cannot be accepted as

part of our Acceptable Waste Policy.

STAY IN THE KNOW ON
BOIS D'ARC LAKE
Make sure to sign up for the monthly

Bois d'Arc Lake e-newsletter to get

regular progress updates about this

vital project in Fannin County. This

month begins a new feature

including a quick video highlight reel

of the previous month's progress.

You can always find the most recent

progress report online. 

Read More
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BOIS D'ARC LAKE - 2019
CLIDE AWARD WINNER
At its June meeting, the NTMWD

Board of Directors recognized the

Bois d'Arc Lake project for winning

the 2019 Celebrating Leadership in

Development Excellence (CLIDE)

Award from the North Central Texas

Council of Governments. Selected

by a jury of national experts in

architecture, urban planning and

development, Bois d'Arc Lake

received the honor as an exemplary

example of Special Development.

4TH ANNUAL VIRTUAL
TEXAS ROAD TRIP
The Texas Water Development

Board (TWDB), Texas Historical

Commission (THC), and Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department (TPWD) are

once again taking a summer road

trip—and everyone is invited. Join by

posting photos of two iconic and

important Texas water symbols -

#TXwindmills and #TXwatertowers to

Instagram. TWDB will be sharing

photos and information throughout

July and featuring submitted photos.

Vist BoisdArcLake.org

Read More
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DROUGHT TOLERANT HERBS AS LANDSCAPING

Watch our most recent WFAA Green Segment with Patrick
Dickinson and Denise Hickey to learn about a beautiful landscape
option that doubles as herbs for your culinary materpieces. These

drought tolerant herbs also add to your home's curb appeal.
Watch the WFAA segment below or on our YouTube channel.

There are many exciting events happening within the District and our cities.

Check out what’s coming up:
July 6: Walk & Talk Bird Tour (Seagoville)

July 6: Farmersville Farmers & Fleas Market (Farmersville)

July 9: Bat Walk & Stargazing (Seagoville)

Learn More
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July 10: Nature Studies for the Family! (Seagoville)

July 10: Water4Otter at Rough Riders Game (Frisco)

July 11: Summer 2019 Teacher Workshop – Project Wild (Seagoville)

July 11: WEBINAR: Sprinkler Smart

July 17: WEBINAR: Sprinkler Smart

July 20: Bunker’s Pond Trail Walk (Seagoville)

July 24: Nature Studies for the Family! (Seagoville)

July 24: Green Seminar: Snakes in the Garden (McKinney)

Aug 1: Summer Professional Development – Texas Aquatic Science

(Seagoville)

Aug 3: Walk & Talk Bird Tour (Seagoville)

Work progresses at Bois d'Arc Lake (North Texas ENews)

Recycle 2 Support opening drop-off center in Frisco (Community Impact

News)

Collin County population surpassed 1M people in 2018 (Community

Impact News)

'The place for me': Allen's new city manager faces changes, 'balancing

act' as town grows (Dallas News)

Allen approves huge mixed-use project on key U.S. 75 corner (Dallas

News) 

Frisco is booming, but here’s what keeps its city manager up at

night (Dallas News)

Fastest-growing cities primarily in the South and West (North Texas

ENews)

Big Elm? A little Denton County community grows into a city (Dallas

News)

New Study Confirms 'Flushable' Wipes Don't Disperse in Sewer

Systems (Municipal Sewer & Water)

Increases in Water, Wastewater Rates Outpacing Rise in Consumer Price

Index  (Municipal Sewer & Water)

Texas House passes bill to spend more than $3 billion to help pay for

flood control projects (Texas Tribune)
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How the Texas power grid braces against rolling blackouts as summer

heat looms (Dallas News)
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